ABSTRACT This study compared the efficacy and safety of once-daily umeclidinium 62.5 µg with oncedaily glycopyrronium 50 µg in patients with moderate-to-severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Introduction
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is characterised by persistent airflow limitation that is not fully reversible post-bronchodilation [1] . Inhaled bronchodilators such as long-acting muscarinic antagonists (LAMAs) are central to the pharmacological management of stable, moderate-to-very-severe COPD [1] . LAMAs used as maintenance treatments to alleviate symptoms in patients with COPD include tiotropium (TIO) [2] , glycopyrronium (GLYCO; once or twice daily) [3, 4] , umeclidinium (UMEC) [5, 6] and twice-daily aclidinium [7, 8] . TIO and UMEC are the only LAMAs currently approved for once-daily use in the USA and EU [2, 5, 6, 9] .
Randomised controlled trials directly comparing LAMAs are few in number; however, once-daily GLYCO 50 µg has been shown to be non-inferior in terms of lung function to TIO 18 µg in the large Glycopyrronium Bromide in Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Airways clinical study (GLOW 5), 12-week, randomised, blinded, non-inferiority study [10] and in an independent review of all clinical trials comparing these two active treatments alone [11] . In the absence of comparative randomised controlled data indirect treatment comparisons between LAMAs through network meta-analyses have been conducted [12] [13] [14] [15] . These studies demonstrated similarity between the LAMAs compared [12] [13] [14] [15] ; however, UMEC was included in just one of these analyses [14] . In addition, such indirect comparisons can be confounded by study design differences. Therefore, robust direct formal comparisons between LAMAs, including UMEC, are needed.
Administration of once-daily UMEC 62.5 µg (delivered dose: 55 µg) via the Ellipta (GlaxoSmithKline, Hertfordshire, UK) dry powder inhaler (DPI) or once-daily GLYCO 50 µg (delivered dose: 44 µg) via the Breezhaler (Novartis, Basel, Switzerland) DPIs have yet to be formally compared in any study, although both LAMAs are reported to improve lung function compared with placebo in patients with moderate-to-very-severe COPD [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Clinically important improvements in dyspnoea, health-related quality of life (HRQoL) and rescue-medication use have also been reported with both LAMAs (UMEC [16, 17] , GLYCO [18, 20] ).
This study is the first to formally compare the efficacy and safety of once-daily UMEC 62.5 µg with once-daily GLYCO 50 µg in patients with moderate-to-severe COPD.
Methods

Study design
This was a multicentre, randomised, open-label, two-arm, parallel-group study primarily designed to demonstrate that UMEC is non-inferior to GLYCO as measured by the primary endpoint of trough forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) after 12 weeks (85 days) of treatment in the per-protocol population (GSK study identifier: 201315; Clinicaltrials.gov identifier: NCT02236611). The study was performed between September 2014 and June 2015. All patients provided written informed consent before participating in the study. The study protocol was approved by the relevant ethics committee or institutional review board.
Patients meeting eligibility criteria at screening (visit 1) completed a 7-14-day run-in period before randomisation at visit 2. The randomisation code was generated by GSK using a validated computerised system RandAll version NG (GlaxoSmithKline) and patients were randomised using the Registration And Medication Ordering System (RAMOS; GlaxoSmithKline) interactive response technology. Eligible patients were randomised to 84 days of treatment, with clinic visits on days 2, 28, 56, 84 and 85. Randomisation was stratified according to whether or not the patient underwent the 24-h serial FEV1 assessments. The total duration of study participation was approximately 15 weeks.
Patients
Eligible patients were: ⩾40 years of age with a diagnosis of COPD according to the American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society guidelines [21] ; had an FEV1/forced vital capacity (FVC) ratio of <0.70 and a post-salbutamol FEV1 of ⩾30% and ⩽70% of predicted normal values at the screening visit; were current or former smokers, who had a history of smoking of ⩾10 pack-years; and had a modified Medical Research Council dyspnoea score of ⩾2 at the screening visit.
The key exclusion criteria included: current diagnosis of asthma or other respiratory disorders; hospitalisation for COPD or pneumonia within 12 weeks before the screening visit; lung volume reduction surgery 12 months before this visit; or long-term oxygen use. Use of other COPD maintenance medications, antibiotics or systemic corticosteroids was not permitted before enrolment within designated time intervals (supplementary table s1 ).
The additional criteria for randomisation were patients must not have experienced a COPD exacerbation during the run-in period or have used any of the prohibited medications in that time.
Treatments
Patients were randomised 1:1 to the following treatments: once-daily UMEC metered dose 62.5 µg (delivery dose 55 µg) via the Ellipta DPI (a multi-dose inhaler) or once-daily GLYCO metered dose 50 µg (delivery dose 44 µg) via Breezhaler DPI (a single-dose inhaler).
Use of inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) at a dose of ⩽1000 µg·day −1 of fluticasone propionate or equivalent was permitted during the study under the following conditions. Any ICS product alone could not be initiated or discontinued within 30 days before visit 1. Patients taking ICS/long-acting β 2 agonist (LABA) could switch to ICS, provided the switch occurred 48 h before visit 1, if the LABA component was salmeterol or formoterol, or 14 days if the LABA component was vilanterol. Also, antibiotics and systemic corticosteroids for short-term treatment (⩽14 days) of COPD exacerbations were permitted during the study. All patients were provided with albuterol/salbutamol for as-needed rescue medication.
Outcomes and assessments
The primary endpoint was trough FEV1 on day 85, defined as the mean of the FEV1 values obtained 23 and 24 h after the last study dose, in the per-protocol population.
Lung-function efficacy endpoints were also assessed in the intent-to-treat (ITT) population. These included trough FEV1 and trough FVC at days 2, 28, 56, 84 and 85. A subset of patients completed 24-h spirometry on day 1 and day 84 (24H population) and the resultant outcomes were: weighted mean FEV1, serial FEV1 and time to onset on day 1, defined as the first time to an increase ⩾100 mL above baseline FEV1 in the first 6 h of spirometry.
Breathlessness was assessed using the transitional dyspnoea index (TDI) focal score and the proportion of responders at days 28, 56 and 84 (a TDI response was defined as a ⩾1 unit TDI focal score [22] ). HRQoL was assessed using the St George's Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ) and the COPD Assessment Test (CAT). The outcomes analysed were SGRQ score and the proportion of responders (an SGRQ response was defined as an SGRQ total score of 4 units below baseline or lower [23] ) and CAT score and the proportion of responders (a CAT response for an individual was defined as a CAT score 2 units below baseline or lower [24] ). Rescue-medication use (mean puffs·day −1 and percentage of rescue-free days) over the study duration was also assessed. All non-lung-function endpoints were assessed in the ITT population, with responders defined according to the published minimal clinically important differences (MCIDs).
The ITT population was used to measure "ease of use" of the Ellipta and Breezhaler DPIs at days 28 and 84. Further inhaler assessments were also performed in a subset of the ITT population, the inhaler error population. The proportion of patients making at least one overall error and one critical error with the Ellipta or the Breezhaler DPI at days 1, 28 and 84 was measured.
A post hoc exploratory analysis was completed on the proportion of patients that achieved a ⩾100 mL increase in trough FEV1 (MCID [25] ) on each day of the study (ITT population). Trough FEV1 at day 85 was also analysed by the following subgroups: Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) grade, GOLD group and ICS use.
Safety assessments included adverse events and COPD exacerbations in the ITT population. An exacerbation was defined as any acute worsening of COPD symptoms that necessitated the use of systemic corticosteroids, antibiotics and/or emergency treatment or hospitalisation.
Statistical analysis
The ITT population comprised all patients randomised to treatment who received at least one dose of randomised study medication. The per-protocol population comprised all patients in the ITT population who were not identified as full protocol deviators. The per-protocol population was used for the primary comparison of the primary endpoint as patients who deviated from the protocol may tend to bias the results towards equivalence, which could make a truly inferior treatment appear to be non-inferior [26] . In an effort to avoid bias, protocol deviations were defined, reviewed and determined by the study team who did not know which treatment a subject was assigned to.
As this study was not designed to determine the non-inferiority of other endpoints, the ITT population was used for these subsequent analyses because it adheres to the randomisation procedures and is generally conservative [27] .
Two further subsets of the ITT population were also analysed. The 24H population was comprised of patients in the ITT population on whom 24-h spirometry was performed. The inhaler error population was comprised of a subset of patients who completed the inhaler error assessment.
The sample size calculations used a one-sided 2.5% significance level and an estimate of residual standard deviation for trough FEV1 of 220 mL. A study with trough FEV1 data from 816 subjects would have 90% power to determine the non-inferiority of UMEC to GLYCO at day 85, with a non-inferiority margin of 50 mL and assuming the true mean treatment difference to be 0 mL. Assuming a 10% withdrawal rate and a 10% exclusion rate from the per-protocol population, 1006 patients were necessary for randomisation.
UMEC could be considered non-inferior to GLYCO if the lower bound 95% confidence interval around the estimated treatment difference was above −50 mL in the per-protocol population.
The sample size for the 24H population was chosen to provide sufficient data to allow the descriptive analysis of lung-function response over 24 h. Similarly, the sample size of the inhaler error population was chosen to allow descriptive analysis of the errors made with both inhalers. Neither of these populations was used for formal statistical tests.
Superiority could be demonstrated if the treatment difference on trough FEV1 at day 85 in the per-protocol population was statistically significant at the 5% level (two-sided) and the corresponding 95% confidence interval was above 0 mL. The statistical significance of all analyses could be inferred only if superiority was demonstrated.
If non-inferiority was demonstrated, but not superiority, then the statistical significance of other lung-function endpoints could not be inferred. However, the primary endpoint of trough FEV1 was considered to be independent of the non-lung function endpoints and, therefore, all non-lung-function endpoints (i.e. TDI, SGRQ, CAT and rescue-medication use) could be termed statistically significant if p<0.05.
All statistical analyses were completed using a Harmonisation for Analysis and Reporting environment with SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) or a later release.
Results
Patients
Of the 1352 patients enrolled, 1037 were randomly assigned to treatment (figure 1). The ITT population comprised 1034 patients and the per-protocol population 986 patients (UMEC, n=494; GLYCO, n=492). Randomised # n=1037
Intent-to-treat n=1034
Per protocol population n=986 UMEC n=494
GLYCO n=492
24H population n=334
UMEC n=166
GLYCO n=168
Inhaler error population n=117 UMEC n=59 GLYCO n=58 The 24H population included 334 patients and the inhaler error population 117 patients (figure 1). Baseline demographics and clinical characteristics of the treatment groups were similar (table 1) . The majority of patients in the ITT population were male and the mean % predicted FEV1 was 50.4% and 50.6% in the UMEC and GLYCO groups, respectively, indicative of moderate-to-severe airflow obstruction in both groups (table 1) .
Efficacy
For the primary endpoint of trough FEV1 at day 85 in the per-protocol population, UMEC was non-inferior to GLYCO because the lower bound for the 95% confidence interval for the comparison was above the non-inferiority margin of −50 mL (treatment difference for UMEC versus GLYCO=24 mL, 95% CI: −5-54; figure 2 ). However, superiority of UMEC versus GLYCO was not observed as the bounds of the 95% confidence interval crossed 0 (−5-54). The least squares mean± SE change from baseline of trough FEV1 at day 85 was 123±10.5 mL for UMEC versus 99±10.5 mL for GLYCO, also showing that UMEC and GLYCO provided similar improvements in trough FEV1. The results for trough FEV1 in the per-protocol population were similar for both treatment groups over the duration of the study (figure 2).
When trough FEV1 was analysed in the ITT population, similar results in the least squares mean change from baseline were observed (table 2) . Analysis of trough FVC also demonstrated the treatment with UMEC and GLYCO resulted in similar improvements (ITT population; table 2).
In the 24H population, both treatments produced similar positive outcomes in 0-24 h weighted mean FEV1 (table 2) and also in 0-12 h and 12-24 h weighted mean FEV1 (data not shown). The serial FEV1 profiles of both treatments on days 1 and 84 were also similar (data not shown). The median time to reach ⩾100 mL FEV1 above baseline during the 0-6 h post-dose period on day 1 was longer in the UMEC group (30 min) versus the GLYCO group (15 min). The TDI scores obtained with UMEC and GLYCO at each timepoint were similar (all p>0.05; table 3). Also, the improvements in SRGQ score from baseline were similar with the two treatments ( p>0.05), as were the improvements in CAT score (p>0.05; table 3). By day 84, a clinically important improvement in TDI (⩾1 unit), and SGRQ (⩾4 unit improvement from baseline) was observed in both groups; however, neither treatment improved CAT score above the 2 unit MCID [24] (table 3) . For each responder category (TDI, SGRQ and CAT) analysed, the proportions of responders with UMEC and GLYCO treatments were similar at days 28 and 84 (TDI responders: 51-54%; SGRQ responders: 43-46%; CAT responders: 44-48%; table 3).
Rescue salbutamol use over the 12-week study was similar in the UMEC and GLYCO treatment arms (least squares mean±SE change from baseline: −0.8±0.06 versus −0.8±0.07 puffs·day ; p=0.556). The percentage of rescue medication-free days reported in both treatment arms had skewed distributions; however, there was no treatment difference between the percentage of rescue-free days for UMEC and GLYCO analysed non-parametrically (UMEC=488 patients, GLYCO=485 patients; estimated median (95% CI) treatment difference 0 (−0.3, 0.0); p=0.871).
Inhaler assessments
The majority of patients found their assigned inhaler "easy" or "very easy" to use. At both timepoints (days 28 and 84), a larger percentage of patients that used the Ellipta DPI (61% and 68%, respectively) found it "very easy" to use compared with patients using the Breezhaler DPI (50% at both timepoints Data are presented as least-square mean±SE, or n, unless otherwise stated.
# : no inferences can be made from the above comparisons because this was a lung-function endpoint and the superiority criterion was not reached; ¶ : analysis performed using a repeated measures model with covariates of treatment, baseline forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) or forced vital capacity (FVC) (mean of the values measured at 30 min and 5 min pre-dose on day 1), centre group, 24H subset flag, day, day by baseline and day by treatment interactions; + : analysis performed using a mixed-model repeated measures model including covariates of baseline FEV1, centre group, 24H subset flag, day, treatment, day by baseline interaction and day by treatment interaction; 24H: subset of patients who completed 24-h spirometry on day 1 and day 84; GLYCO: glycopyrronium; UMEC: umeclidinium. Data are presented as n, least squares mean±SE or n (%), unless otherwise stated. Differences and odd ratios are umeclidinium (UMEC) versus glycopyrronium (GLYCO).
# : analysis performed using a mixed-model repeated measures with covariates of treatment, baseline dyspnoea index score or baseline St George's Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ) or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease assessment test (CAT) total score (scores recorded on day 1), centre group, 24H subset flag, day, day by baseline and day by treatment interactions.
¶ : analysis performed using a separate logistic regression model at each visit with covariates of treatment, baseline dyspnoea index score or SGRQ or CAT score at baseline, centre group and 24H subset flag. Transition dyspnoea index (TDI) response was defined as patients who had a ⩾1 unit TDI focal score. SGRQ response was defined as an SGRQ total score of 4 units below baseline (scores recorded on day 1) or lower. CAT response within a patient was defined as a CAT score 2 units below baseline or lower. + : inference of statistical significance was drawn from p-values for treatment comparisons on these non-lung-function related endpoints and they were termed statistically significant if p<0.05. 24H: subset of patients who completed 24-h spirometry on day 1 and day 84.
overall and critical errors in the inhaler error population, the number of errors was low and decreased over the course of the study for the Ellipta DPI and the Breezhaler DPI (supplementary table s2 ).
Post hoc analysis
From day 28 onwards, treatment with UMEC appeared to result in a greater number of trough FEV1 responders (⩾100 mL improvement from baseline in the ITT population) versus treatment with GLYCO; however, no inferences can be made because it was a lung-function endpoint and the superiority criterion was not reached (figure 3). When trough FEV1 at day 85 was analysed by subgroup (GOLD grade 1-2, GOLD grade 3-4, GOLD group B, GOLD group D and ICS use), differences appeared to favour UMEC; however, no statistical inferences can be made about these results (supplementary table s3).
Safety
Adverse events profiles were similar for the two treatment groups (table 4) . Four deaths occurred on-treatment during the study, two in each treatment group (UMEC, <1%: one due to sudden cardiac death and one due to sudden death; GLYCO, <1%: one due to acute coronary syndrome and one to laryngeal cancer), none of which was considered related to the study drug by the reporting investigator.
The majority of patients did not experience a COPD exacerbation during the study (UMEC, 91%; GLYCO, 90%). The total number of exacerbations in the UMEC group was 52, experienced by 47 (9%) patients, and 60 in the GLYCO group, experienced by 51 (10%) patients. The majority of these were treated with oral/systemic corticosteroids and resolved during the study period.
Discussion
This study demonstrated non-inferiority between once-daily UMEC 62.5 µg delivered by the Ellipta DPI and GLYCO 50 µg delivered by the Breezhaler DPI for trough FEV1 at day 85 in the per-protocol population. Clinically important lung-function improvements (trough FEV1 ⩾100 mL [25] ) achieved with both UMEC and GLYCO were accompanied by clinically important improvements in other endpoints TDI (⩾1 unit [28, 29] ), SGRQ (improvement of ⩾4 units [23] ) and at the population level for CAT with UMEC only (⩾1.6 units [30] ). While the MCID for CAT is a change of 2 units in an individual [24] , the threshold is smaller for a population at 1.6 units [30] . Treatment with UMEC improved the population mean CAT score in this study beyond this threshold. Overall, both treatments, therefore, not only improved lung function but also improved symptoms and HRQoL within the study.
There was a difference in time to onset favouring GLYCO versus UMEC (15 versus 30 min, respectively) on day 1; however, the magnitude of the difference is small and the study was not designed to show statistical differences between arms in terms of time to onset. However, the difference in time to onset was small and the magnitude of lung-function improvements on day 1 after the first 30 min was similar between the two treatments. Serial lung-function improvements were similar at all timepoints at other days of testing. A similar transient treatment difference has been reported between GLYCO and TIO in a previous study; however, it was evident only at day 1 of that study [10] . The difference was not maintained with repeat dosing, as there was no difference at week 12 [10] .
This study extends results of previous studies that investigated UMEC [16, 17] or GLYCO [19, 20, 31] , by comparing these two LAMAs within a single randomised trial. The efficacy and safety of once-daily UMEC 62.5 µg and once-daily GLYCO 50 µg were found to be similar. It should be noted that this study UMEC GLYCO FIGURE 3 The proportion of patients with a ⩾100 mL increase in trough forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1) from baseline (intent-to-treat population, post hoc analysis). No inferences can be made from the above comparisons as this was a lung-function endpoint and the superiority criterion was not reached. GLYCO: glycopyrronium; UMEC: umeclidinium.
used a once-daily GLYCO delivered dose of 44 µg, the approved dose in the EU [3] . In the USA, GLYCO is approved for administration of 12.5 µg twice-daily delivered dose [4] and the findings of this study cannot be generalised to alternative GLYCO dosing regimens.
The main limitation of this study was its open-label design, which may have resulted in some degree of bias as patients and study site investigators were aware of the study treatments used. The study was not designed to assess differences in exacerbations between treatments; further studies would be needed to investigate this. Additionally, as all patients were trained on their assigned device, it is likely that inhaler errors were minimised and not reflective of real-world use.
In conclusion, once-daily treatment with UMEC 62.5 µg was non-inferior to once-daily GLYCO 50 µg in patients with moderate-to-severe COPD. Patient-reported outcomes and safety profiles were similar for both treatments.
